Foreman - Bug #25413

Error when viewing VMs view OpenStack Compute Resource page (Queens and Rocky).
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Description

when viewing "Virtual Machines" tab on OpenStack compute_resources foreman throws 500. This is because in Queens they dropped support of keystone api v2 leaving only v3. On compute_resources_vms/index/_openstack.html.erb tries to show "tenant" name for each VM. This is causing to call /v2.0/tenants on keystone which fails with 404. Keystone API v3 is changed terminology from "tenants" to "projects" but I believe that best way is to remove this column as OpenStack Compute Resource is project local, and all VMS in it will always have same project name.

Associated revisions

Revision e3d42f5b - 11/14/2018 03:04 PM - Rafał Ramocki
fixes #25413 - error on OpenStack Compute Resource VM's page.

History

#1 - 11/07/2018 08:33 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6214 added

#2 - 11/07/2018 08:47 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6215 added

#3 - 11/14/2018 03:05 PM - Lukas Zapletal
- Fixed in Releases 1.21.0 added

#4 - 11/14/2018 04:02 PM - Rafał Ramocki
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset e3d42f5b7441d172a78d27d06eb30e12eef6029c.

#5 - 01/06/2019 03:26 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Category set to Compute resources - OpenStack

#6 - 01/06/2019 03:27 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Pull request deleted (https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6214)